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what <a**51ifFenso necwtr*»,
W, can offer to reerulte-they .«ti* Mil* 

pontaneou*ly imder flfc tlni of eomputidoà,1.^ Ml 
■wn free will to meet A* national and an Imperial 
need—we present to them n6 material inducement In 
he Shape, either of bounty or bribe, and they have 
o face the prospect of A spell of hard training, from 

which* most'of the comforts, and all the luxuries thfrt 
any of them hare been accustomed to Are rigorously 
>anished. But tbtip. when they arc fully equipped for 
their patriotic task, they will have the opportunity 
of striking a blow, it màÿbS even of laying down their 
Ives not to serve the cotise of ambition but to main
tain the honor and the good faith of our country, to 
shield the Independence of free states, to protect 
.gainst brute force thé; principles of civilisation and 
the liberties of Europe.' — Premier Asquith at Ediq-
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IN THE LIMELIGHT
i Ç ■ii\A •£*'thin* tofused to hâve nsc izr±

cheap If ihey witi oniy wktifh steamers coming 
along. I 1

"In the newspapers I havaœen, we are told 
that Germany can .feed herself for at least a 
year. This is as big a lie as ever told. My 
opinion is that they qre badly) shprt already, and 
as a grain m*n I know the condition which ex
isted before the war. Of all Uke tremendous 
quantities of North and South ^American grain 
which Germany bought nothing will reach her, 
and I do wonder how she is getting away from 
starvation. *

"Parties in Holland had orders to buy up all 
bacon, meat, rice, eggs, etc., they could get. 
With automobile they went all round 
try, but they did not get much. I am told that 

in the south of Holland the people,
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Imperial BankA Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadian*.

Many years ago a country school teacher with 
more than an ordinary fondness for flowers pur
chased a few packages of seeds from his meagre 
salary,, enlisted the co-operation of hie pupils arid 
together they set out plots of flowers In the school 
yard. At first the Idea was ridiculed by the parents 
and by people from neighboring school sections. It 
was looked upon as a bit of affectation, and as an 
Innovation which would prove detrimental to the vir
ility and roughness necessary for the proper educa
tion of the young. Even the children themselves did 
not take enthusiastically to the project, but the en
thusiasm of their teacher was contagious arid it was 
not long before every pupil in the school pointed 
with pride to the plots of flowers. The Influence of 
these few plots in the school yard began to make 

throughput the section. The school chil
dren secured seeds and bulbs and planted beds of 
their own at home. Parents became interested and 
lq an incredibly short time there was an improve- 
pient in till appearance of the homes of the peo
ple In that section. The school yard with Its showy 
flower beds became an object of Interest and on Sun
days and holidays people drove for miles to enjoy the 
sight.

Some years later, when N. S. Dunlop quit teach
ing school and entered the employ of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, he Introduced some of
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«'TRAIN IS TELLING.
The financial etrain on the people of Germany 

through the war is Indicated by the fact that the de
posits In 'the Reichsbank or Imperial Bank, of Ger
many are decreasing at the rate of $100,000,000 a week. 
—Qtratford Beacon.

United States Business Men, Seeing That Tl 
, Not Responsible For the War, Would Hj 

Their Position Given Due Consideration 
in Arriving at Conclusion.

H«w York Correspondent — C. M. WlthlngtOA. 44
Broad Street. Telephone SSS Brood.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, IS Vlcterlo Street,
In a town
getting angry at seeing stocks carried away, 
smashed dozens of boxes with eggs which were I

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the brink, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Coir. St James and McGill St 
BRANCHES; St Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

already loaded.
“For Germany the vital point within very lit

tle "time will be how to get gfain, etc., and she 
is already making desperate efforts in 
rection. No one knows her wants better than 
grain men in Holland, for we are In exactly the 
same position as they are. It was shown a list 
yesterday containing the names ol some seven
ty-eight steamers all with Germany for destina
tion, and mostly carrying grain. Hamburg im
porters were making inquiries re these, but of 
course none will get there, 
there are deprived of any news. Their goods 
for which they paid have been seized, and ab
solute ruin is staring them in the face,

"I am informed by a very good authority that 
Germany imports some sixteen and one-half mil
lion tons of grain and feedingstuffs every year 
through Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg, and 
Bremen. That would make about one and four- 
tenths millions tons a month. How long can

In America of Sir George PaliThe presence 
ipeclal representative of the British Treaeui 
groused much interest In the object of his n 

well as in the general causes that led up 
Messrs. Spencer Trask and Compi

Subscription pries, 18.00 psr 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising, rates en application,

their way
that di-

THE NEW RUSSIA.
The Czar has grappled with the liquor traffic, with 

the vigor of a statesman who appreciated Its evil. 
By one stroke of the pen Russia's ruler deprived his 
government of a revenue equalling $466,000,000, and 
yet Germany asks the world to believe the Russians 
are barbarians.—Winnipeg Telegram.

f
: visit, say 

New York.
The main object, briefly stated, Is to det 

bow the debts owing by us in England may h 
off most quickly 
the debts owed by our Government, or in large 
by a- few of our corporations,- it would be a 
tjveiy easy matter, as some form of compromis* 

As the mattef stands, howevs 
owing by individuals, firms, and co

MONTREAL, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 81. 1914.

The Changed France and with the-least trouble.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

One of the surprises of the war Is ,thè stoicism 
and Spartan-like fortitude exhibited by the French 
people. The world had grown accustomed to look 
upon the French as an emotional, demonstrative 
people, easily swayed by demagogues, 
diers were regarded as brillant rather than dogged 
fighters, and while ready to follow a leader in whom 
they had confidence, were not expected to stay with 

At least this is the impression which 
has been prevalent since 1870, when Germany scat
tered the French army, captured their capital and 
stripped them of two of their provinces. In the
midst of that conflict, the French nation staged a maI1y, expected the war to last but a very few
revolution. In which Napoleon III. lost his throne, alonthg She had perfected the finest lighting ma

chine in the world, and believed It invincible. It is 
The .Impression created by that conflict was that wv][ "known that the Germans boasted that they 

the French people were unstable and lacked the ; vvoiild be in Paris in two weeks, and meant by a 
stick-to-it-iveness necessary to successfully contest a serjes 0f sledge-hammer blows to destroy France, 
great war. The Germans in the present conflict any then turn their war machine against Russia, 
relied upon a repetition of the easy victories which -jjie probability is that they did not make prepara- 
characterized the struggle of 1870-71. In that war. ; tion for a war which would last more than three 
political and military ideals clashed, with the re j or four months, and as a result are beginning to
suit that the generals in the field were hampered ieej the pre88Ure of hunger. A short time ago, au-
and Interfered with by the authorities at Paris thoritative statistics were published showing that 
Bazaine, who surrendered at Metz, was hated and German imports of grain and foodstuffs for the six 
feared by his staff,and in reality shut himself up in j months of 1914 
the fortress, where he thought he would be safe Were in the corresponding period of 1913, Appar- 
McMahon was shifted to and fro at the whims of the ently Germany did not give as much attention to 
politicians In Paris, Who could not agree among , the Commissiariat Department as to the other parts 
themselves for twenty-four hours at a time. No mai 
ter how brave the soldiers were they could not be ; surprising If hunger forced the German armies to 
expected to make a creditable showing under gen 
eralship such as prevailed during that conflict. The 
Germans believed that similar conditions were in 
existence at the present time, and that the minute 
they started their drive to Paris, the whole French 
war machine would collapse. This belief seemed 
to be borne out by the many changes which had 
taken place In the government of France during the

Mérchants over
ON *HE OTHER FOOT.

During the 'Spanish - American war the United 
States sëiied and condemned before a prize Court a 
Spanish vessel transferred to British registry after 
the declaration of war. The case was appealed to 
the Supreme Court, and the seizure sustained. There
fore we cannot : become vexed over the Brindille In
cident, now that the rule happens to pinch the na
tion which under other condition established it as 
proper conduct.—Grand Rapids, Mich., Press.

be effected, 
debts are
(jons scattered throughout the length and btea 
tbe United States. Concerted action is conseq 
difficult, the more so, since dtir Government b 
means of compelling the immediate payment of 
contracted by citizens. As a matter of fact, e 
the Government had the necessary power, we 
very much if it would be willing to exercise it, < 
demand of England is, In its last analysis, a de 
that, failing other means, our debts should be pi

Her sol-

the game. DIVIDEND 111
they get along without this?”
There is not the slightest doubt but that Ger-

Notice la hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution lias been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking Mouse In 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day* of December. 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14. 1914.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 80th of November, 1914. both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.
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i “A LITTLE NONSENSE l 
NOW AND THEN” }

4

“Other means" we have not immédiat' 
band. That is the difficulty.

Debt Originated in Imports.
The question may be asked, how did we mana 

pile up a debt to England estimated as $200,0i 
or $250,000,000? The answer Is: principally thi 
imports, through payment of freight and insur 
by dividends and interest on American securitle 
the large sums spent In the aggregate by trave 
and also by the repurchase of American eecuHtiei 

It is hardly necessary to state that these debts 
accumulated during the months preceding the 
In normal times we pay off our debts by expo 
the products of our farms and factories. Thu 
had a balance in our favor, between Imports and 
ports of merchandise, in 1909 of $262,600,000; In 
of $303,400,000; In 1911 of $661,200,000; in 1912 of $ 
200,000, and in 1913 of $693,800,000.

This year, the difference between imports and 
ports of merchandise has turned very much agi 
us, our balance of exports over imports having fj 
from $421,000,000 for the first nine months of 
to $67,000.000 this year.

!and a republic was established.

ml
ill $

There’s anFrightened Passenger—'Ere! Whoa! 
old fellow fell off the 'bus.

Conductor—Orl rlfht, sonny, E’s paid 'Is fare. —HI
EH

Reggie—I'm not one of those bally chaps with one 
idea, you know.

Miss Keen—No? Why don't you try to get One, 
Reggie?—Boston Transcript.

only a trifle greater than the:

the methods which he had found so helpful in his 
country school. Corporations are supposed to be 
soulless and a great trans-continental railway is not 
expected to have any particular interest In the aes
thetic or artistic. Dividends for the shareholders, 
service for its passengers and shippers and efficiency 
in all departments are the watchwords. To the on
looker there is'neither time nob place for the consid
eration of the beautiful. Flowers and bulbs seem 
foreign t<# a great railway system. However, Mr. 
Dunlop was nottpasily discouraged. He started In a 
small way, having saved four kinds of seeds out of 
his own garden and without any instructions from 
his superior officers distributed these among a few 
station agents and co-operated with them in estabr 
llahing little plots alongside the station houses. At 
first some of the men refused |o -receive the seeds, 
believing that it was another scheme of the railroad 
to. overtax théir already over-worked employees. 
Later on, when they found that it was not compuls
ory and that flowers and the outdoor life had a mes
sage different to that of the routine of office and shop, 
they began to write in and request that seeds be 
sent them. The scheme spread with surprising ra
pidity and became one of the most popular features 
of the road. Twenty-five years ago, when N. S. 
Dunlop distributed his four kinds of seeds to the 
few agents, he little thought that a quarter of a cen
tury later he would be distributing each year 160,000 
packages of seeds and over 1,000,000 bulbs to thous
ands of employees from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

To-day. travellers crossing the continent look out 
of their car windows, or step from their train at way- 
side stations and see beautiful flowers where for
merly tin cans, refuse and other unsightly objects 
met their gaze. The work of the Canadian Pacific 
Floral Department has been like the creation of a 
long series of oases across the continent. It gives 
a wearied traveller an almost indescribable sense of 
pleasure to see at some little wayside station a beau
tiful bed of flowers. It seems like a message from 
home and in some indefinable way gives him a sense 
of greater security. The traveller realizes that a 
section hand or a locomotive driver who is fond of 
flowers, who is neat and tidy in his own home, is apt 
to be a more thorough and careful employe than the 
man who has no interest in anything outside of'hls 
actual day’s work. The company has found that the 
influence of the flowers has had a most favorable 
effect upon the lives and habits of their employes 
and consider the money expended on the Floral De
partment as being more than justified by the results. 
It not only makes for better employes, but gives a 
great deal of pleasure to the travelling public. This 
is a kind of welfare work which attracts little or no 
attention and yet is far reaching In its effects. It is 
all treaceable to the subject of this sketch who, as 
an obscure country school teacher, showed an Inor
dinate love of flowers and made an effort to have 
others obtain some of the pleasure from them which 
he enjoyed. That he has been successful in dis
tributing happiness and sharing his enthusiasm with 
many others goes without saying.

of her fighting machine, and it would not be at all
Pat had gone back home to Ireland and was tell

ing about New York. #
"Have they such tall buildings in America as they 

say, Pat" asked the parish priest.
“Tall buildings, ye ask, sur?" replied Pat. "Faith, 

sur, the last one I worked on we had to lay on our 
stomachs to let the moori pass."

Jack—“I’ll never smoke in the presence of a lady 
again."

Tom—"Why not, if she doesn’t object?’"
Jack 

lady.
sidered herself engaged."

. 'j c - i H ■■ -

"Why look here," said the shopman who was ' in 
need of a boy, “aren’t y du the same boy who was in 
here a week ago?"

“Yes, sir," said the applicant.
* "I thought so. 
wantejtftan older boy."

“Yes, sir. Th*.t’s why-I’m back. I'm older now.”
—t—— . j

A stronger in Londdri 'inquired of Pat which was 
the ‘shortest way to the hospital, 
plied: "By shouting "Three cheers for Germany.’ ”

capitulate.

Leather Makers Benefit
The heaviest single item of export is represe 

by our cotton. During the last five years cotton
Among the first to benefit from the outbreak of 

hostilities were the boot and shoe makers, the sad
dle makers and in general those engaged tn the 
leather or leather tanning Industry. In the United 
States orders have already beén placed by the Al
lies for 1,700,000 pairs of boots, while the boot and 
shoe factories in Canada are working day and night 
in order to overtake the business which has come 
from Europe. The same is true of saddle manufac
turing concerns.

According to the census of 1911, the leather in
dustry in Canada comprised 113 establishments, with" 
a capital investment of $2,260,000, employing about 
4,000 workers. In the year 1911, over 7,000,000 skins 
were worked up into leather, having a market value 
of almost $20,000,000. Of this amount, goods to the 
value of $2,000,000 were exported. At the same time, 
goods to the value of $5,300,000 were imported, con
sisting chiefly of manufactured articles, boot up
pers and various fancy dressed leathers, 
doubtedly the leather manufacturing concerns in 
Canada will be kept busy filling orders from Eu
rope. This will give the industry a big stimulus.

ports have brought us in about $560,000,000. on 
average annually.past year or two.

The Germans got the surprise of their lives when 
they made their attadk on France. Instead of find
ing the generals hampered by politicians at the cap! 

* tal, they found well trained officer# wjth a «free 
hand and a knowledge of strategy and military tac
tics unsurpassed by any of the German generals. 
It must be pointed out, however, that the presence 
of the British soldiers and of such generals as 
'French, Smith-Dorrien and above all of a master 
infnd like Kitchener, gave a degree of steadiness 
and confidence to the French that they might not 
have displayed if left to their own devices. It is 
undoubtedly true that" the French have surprised 
the world by their willingness and readiness to 
stand punishment, by their stability under fire, and 
by their doggedness in attack. The French have 
pat up a splendid fight, and deserve the very high
est praise. They have been fighting against the 
finest military machine in the world, apd have given 
a good account of themselves. It must, be pointed 
out, however, that the French are fighting for their 
very existence, and this may have something to do 
with their courage and doggedness.

This year, owing to the in 
ference to trade by the war, they have fallen 
very heavily. Thus in September, which is the 
ihlpping month of the

I once began blowing rings while with a 
She slipped her fltiger through one and con- 1

new crop, exports totalled « 
$5,806,707, against $66,744,007 for the same perlot

J^se figures cover our total exports tç 
countries. The heaviest individual"buyer is E
land, who has taken during the last five 
average of nearly 3,500,000 bales, or 26 per cent 
our total production. In this September we shij 
her only $2,000,000 worth, against $26,600,000 in 
lember, 1913.

And didn’t I tell you then that

m
Have Shipped More Wheat.

will readily be seen from this how seriously 
balance of trade Is suffering from this one Item.
? partml offset we have shipped a great deal m 
Wheat, but notwithstanding this, the balances we 
owing Great Britain

1 tti'll j Pat seriously re-

Un-
are considerable. 

. There Is not the slightest intention 
our business

In business, success means getting more wealth 
the other fellow; in war It means destroying on the part

men to repudiate their debts; at 
KMe time the view is taken In Borne quarters t 
" Ulelr dl"lmlti=e arise from the War, and the , 
f."0* ot their doi"ir. due consideration should 
UkM of their position. The negotiations with 

ree Paish sre now turning on the question as 
me be8t methods of Increasing dhr 
Britain. The latest proposal is 
hers should take

more.—Indianapolis Nerirs..

Cadger: "Can you spare a pore bloke a trifle, Mis
ter?”

Mister: “What! A big able-bodied man like you 
begging?”

Cadger: "Well, yer got to be big an’ strong ter 
beg these days wivout getting hurt.”—Sydney Bul
letin.

The “Madman of Europe” has allied himself with 
the "Sick Man of Europe.” The latter is likely to 
prove a broken reed.

Germany’s Food Supplies exports to Gr
that British sp 

a conslderable amount of this yeacrsrrwhich wou,d be mutu*"y -atisf,ry. Thus far, nothing definite has been
CT U ta n0t M aU beyond the ^nge of probabi 
?? 1 SomethinS along those lines may be

11 “^ms that when Sir 
wuld not understand that 
our Treasury, and

The damage to Rheims is placed at $200,000,000, 
and this Is only one of many cities which have been 
destroyed by the German vandals.

No person on this continent can question the 
North Western Miller as an authority on foodstuffs. 
This publication has built up an international re
putation and therefore Its comments on the ques
tion of Germany»’ food supply is of more than or
dinary Interest. The paper recently reproduced an 
interview with a Dutch importer, in which the whole 
question of Germany's food supply was discussed. 
The Millèr prefaces the interview with the state
ment that the editor knows the man who gave the 
interview, and has unquestioned faith in his verac
ity and in his knowledge of conditions. In brief, 
it takes full responsibility for the Information fur
nished by the Importer from Holland. One or two 
Statements made by the party in question deserve 
special comment. In one place he says: "In the 
newspapers I have seen, we are told that Germany 
can feed herself for at least a year. This is as big 
a lie as ever, was told. My opinion is that thçy are 
badly short already And 
the conditions which existed before the war.” He 
concludes by pointing out that Germany imports 
about one and four-tenths million tons of grain and 
.foodstuffs per month, and asks bow long they can 
get along without this. His statement follows in 
detail:

jones had Just secured the agency for a fire tn- 
and was determined to be very

conclud
surance company 
careful to select only desirable risks. The first ap- 

a policy of $150 on household

The Russian War saw is proving too much for the 
German war machine, and is apt to cut the latter’s 
line of communication.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president George came 

with $1,000,900,000 in gold 
some $300.000,000 In our banks, -

over here.plicant asked for

"Are you quite sure you have furniture of fullyLast month German imports from the United 
States amounted to but $2,378, as compared with 
$34,789,000 in September, 1913. We do not know of 
any more conclusive proof as to who controls the 
world’s trade routes than Is furnished by the above

C. A. BOGERT, Genera! Managerthat value?”
••Oh, yes!”, he said. "Why, I have one of these here 

talking machines that cost me $90 cash."
“Yes, my friend, but this is not a life insurance 

If you want to place insurance on your wife !
Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited

agency.
you will have to see Mr. Brown.”

ÎomT f0F the DISTriCt OF
OF KING 

Jurisdlcth 
will 1

The placing of contracts in Canada for sweater 
coats amounting to $900,000, for shrapnel shells 
amounting to $2,000,000, for 100,000 rifles, for large 
numbers of boots and shoes, and other war materials 
will go a long way to offset the losses caused by the

». COURT HOUSE. InThToTT^OP MON1 

Who ,C®neequence' 1 STive PUBLIC NOTICE tn

th.v orricers, in and for the said DUtrt„f **.
7 ®Mt be present then and there with ' 

r* *»*■. Indictment, and ZL •

Sztizs"
L. «I. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.

IF.
Dominion Bank, 

and earn in*
■ f in a Savings Account in The 

Such funds are safely protected.
If you can keep your head when all about you 

theirs and blaming it on you;Are losing
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you. 

But make allowance for their doubting, too; 
wait and not be tired by waiting,

terest at highest current rates.a grain man i^know
made, particulars otWhen payments are 

each transaction may 
Issued, which in turn becomes 
voucher when cancelled by

Baron Fisher succeeds Prince Louis of Battenberg 
as First 8ea Lord of the Admiralty. We hope that 
his first catch will consist of Von Tirpitz and the 
entire German navjr.

Galicia, where fighting has been going on since 
the outbreak of war, is a province in Austria bor
dering on Russia. The capital is Lemberg, which is 
now in the hands of the Russians. Galicia is a hv 
cold country lying in a sort ôf crescdlt shape on the 
northern slope of the Carpathian mountains. The 
land is by no means fertile, while one-quarter of it 
io wooded. A third of the land is held by a few 
large land-owners, mostly Roman Catholic Poles. 
The peasants are Greek Catholic Ruthenlans, while 
in the towns Jews predominate. Owing to the many 
racial and religious divisions, the people do not live 
a harmonious life. Galicia has a population of 8,- 
000.000. The chief industry in the province is the 
production of petroleum, this little province pro
ducing two and a half per cent; of the world’s total 
oil output.

If you can
Or being lied about don’t deal in lies 

Or being hated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look tdo good, nor talk too wise.

the cheque 
a receipt or

be noted on

the bank.
TO CRUSH DEMOCRACY.

Strip off all wrappings, take off all disguises, elim
inate all the fervid or frenzied appeals to a higher 
Power, and militarism or absolutism—or whatever 
else it may be called—has set out to crush democracy. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

their R<
If you can dream—and not make dreams your mae-

If you can think—and not make thought your 
aim;

If you can
And treat those two Imposters Jiist the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you've given your life to, broken, 
And stop and build' ’em up with worn-out tools;

If you can make one., heap of all your winnings 
And risk It all on.cne turn of pitch-and-lose,

"Maize is getting very scarce, here well as
all other feedingstuffs. Yesterday twe hundred 
and fifty guilders per two thousand kolls was 
paid for spot maize by consumers, which equals 
about forty-four shillings six pence per four 
hundred and eighty pounds. Before the war the 

about seventy-five per 
The same can be said of rye. barley, -

Chill I. .pending $15.000.000 =""ua,'>a™0h;;jto 
England t, building two 28,000-ton drc.dnou.n |

that country.
meet with Triumph and Disaster 86"1,r« Omw, 

•‘«nu, 18thi October. 1914,.
i ay » tt a « » ® M M * ****price was 

lower.
oats, and wheat. Our government has taken 
last week large parcels of wheat bought by 
German», and on its waÿ to there, because we 
wanted it, end they would not- let it .go out of 
the coutnry. This is the situation in Holland. 

“But you should
Germany. Not a day passes or I have scores 
of inquiries for all sorts of feedingstuffs. They 
are willing to pay any price, and will deposit 
the money In banks right here. As we have 
practically nothing ourselves there is no chance 
of giving any away.

“This morning I had an inquiry for five hun
dred thousand sacks of American flour. I was 
asked to give my services to get this from the 
United SUtes. The goods had to be declared 
to be for Germany when leaving New York, anti 
if Such was done, and they came through, ther 
I was told they could pass through our country 
to Germany. Payment would be made in New 
York before shipment wae made. \ gave re

cent.

!
Cto„„y L J Vlew®°umWf; ch' f- * body and MWorat<

t ,lMe 01 bu"""' in th. tit 
Win, .fln WIU *Mk >n» Uk tat th
‘W « Q«,i»c J the L*el,latur* « th* Rrov 
N Putpow,. th. "**‘°n- tor toll»*
»hd K said Act to confirm the nh.M

“ialcom»“7i t0 porj

k”" »« Bti., h* l“x,u,,l,'0n of «n-tâln
. the A1“‘* Brunet. _

« IWT A"ÏU" »th. till, fou, dw„

relating to these

i If you are not already a Subscriber to tbs JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—As 
Business Min’s Daily—fill in the Coupon

Lan

:sAnd lose and start itfcâln at your beginnings, 
And never breathe fa Word' about your lose; 

If you can force yout heart ana *hei

mhow they are fixed in’
OF COMMERCE"fierve and sinew 

are gone, You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
lot One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

turn long after they 
And so hold on when there Is nothing In you 

Except the will which eaye to them; ‘Hold on!"

To serve your

ENGLAND’S WORST ENEMY.

•/, Considering the dogged Briton In the trenches, the 
United Kingdom seems unconquerable. Reading Lon
don's talk about invasion by sea, Britain»' worst en
emy seems to he foolish fear. If such clamor should 
keep a large ariny at home to meet an impossible 
danger, what Berlla eays of London would, be Justl- 
Hoéi Lord ‘Kitchener io too old a soldier, however, td 
"forget tbe place to Agl$t an enemy’s army is where 
it is.—New York World.

Jp If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue 
Or walk with kings—nor lose the common touch; 

If neither foes nor cooing friends can .hurt you;
If all men count with you; but none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty ’ seconds’ worth of distance run^ 

Yours IS the earth and- everything that,’* In % 
And—which is more—you'll be a Man, my Son!
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THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital........
Reserve Fund.......

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada. St. James St. 

Montreal
" ; H. B. MACKENZIE. General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.). and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
Uni tad States. Agents and Correspondents in
every part of the world.

..........$4,866,666.66

..........$3,017,333 33

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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